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mutual cooperation between two peoples.

From this acquaintance of fifteen years with Dr, Gregersen
Th e.' Speech of Mrs. Gregerson

Minister Chung, President Liu,

Ho Ilour guests, Ladies and Gentlemen. I can say that I am fortunate to have known such agreatman.
Ling,

立巴 was a greatI have always esteemed and respected him.

He was a manscholar in his specialized field.educator and

of vision and principle. When he was engaged in the activities

It is a plevilige for me and my son, Peter, to be here to

share with you in this dedication On the 74th anniversary of

National Chiao Tung University. Minister ehu日g has alreadv
made a v的 important for叫

Former President

made numerousheChinatoBoardMedicalAmericanof
others will follow with formal speeches today. And I thought

theandChinaWar II whenWorldduringcontributions
rather than att巴mpt another one I might simply reveal to you

ofchargeIn可vasheWhenallies.closewereU. S. A.how large a role this island of Taiwan and so many ofyou

here today have play in the thoughts and concerns cf mγ

ih with Magnus and how luckyI hl to have been his-L
believed an industry'sInternational Foundation he earnestly

可vereeducationhigherofadvancetheanddevelopment

building

industry in Taiwan and helping Chiao Tung University in

its promotion of higher t巴chnical education are two COncrete

My philosophy is

similar to his. Therefore, let me emphasize that the relation-

many past achievements.examples of his
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Advocating thedependent upon one anoth巴r.

and thus to share with him in the enriching experiences of

new friendships, new ideals, and new challenges. For there

is no doubt a bout it, China and Chinese he knew have

profound in impact m Magnus, thinking and direction oi

many ofhis activities including, of course, those at home.

The political fOrces at work in the world w巴re very vivid

and real to us at home in Inglewood as Magnus talked that

the natural biological state of IIIEn is struggle and great sin ship of the development of a modern industry and the promotion

。f an advance technical education are intimately interwoven

It is my sincere hope that we, on thisand are inseparable.

advancetogolden opportunityourtreasurewillcampus,

in the world is to bejuIlobservant.Magnus reaiiy carEd and

felt deeply about his fellow men. Sometimes he also found

him infuriating, miraculousaEld fuli of undeveloped potential.

He loved to point out that aiI of the technological develop
ments and advance~ of . Lces ot sCience have not changed the funda-

and will avail ourselves of the new
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library which has been dedicated in the memory of Dr. Magnus

at all times,

I. Gregersen.

Thank You!

ourselves
mental nature of man or the lows of nature. Thesehe believed

to be absolutes, which we are here on this earth to …to

discover 叫 about which he had an insatiable Cll叫r討i一…i叮
The only thing relative about these absolutes he used to say'

9



is manls relative understanding of them. He believed firmly

that the greatest benefactor in a society is the creator of

productive enterprises. And he couldn't

interesed in money except as a tool to do just this. Li缸， then ,

Magnus was a tremendous adventure full of creative

less

discovery , challenge and experiment. As a result of his trip

to the Far East in 1948 when , as he described 泣， Dr. ].

Heng Liu led him by the had over 10,000 miles of Mainland

China. He would. return to New York his mind stretched

beyond his own credibility. His convictions crystalized and

catalyzed him into unceasing activity and an effort to further

understand and act on what he had seen and learned on the

Mainland. Whenlmarried Magnus in November of that year,

it was with the realization that I had not only acquired

Gregerson , but that there was

also a whole newset of Chinese members of the family, and

I'd better find 011t about them and their country quickly

becaus what happened to them was equally important for us

a

motivation

in the United States and our country. This merging of what

Chinese and American interest

of

considered

Magnus's consciousness Was to last the rest of his life. It

just became a part of our family thinking and a

force in much of what he did. And inevitably also

miSEnderstapdings by some who did not know him or comp

rehened his motives. For what he was not

In

led to

an ea&y person,
with those who

beenhave

relatives named

mutma.

new set

with

he

because he had little patience

could not follow his thinking ar were hesitate to try somet

hing n巴W﹒ But humanly I must say, that I myself have often

marvelled at his breadth of generosity and understanding
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In one sense,
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He often USEd to sayEILlri ng tiIEse strenuous times that the only

thing that he h叫 learned to .do really well was tofall flat

了n and than by some miracle craul to his feet again, and then
by some miracle crawl to his feet and he would hasten to add
that it was the second partilof this manEuver that was the
important one. Through the years, I watched as the cvnics
predicted regularly that Talwan could only last six h。;;

months-This statement was enough to mobilize in Maz…:
WI山19ness to under叫，e seemingly impo吋bie tESltstwith

a gyst0, determination and urgency that left many peeple
gasplng Particulady as they blossomed into sometimes
disturbingly possible realities.This ability of his to ncreate

sometimes out of thin air was a part of his ability to give

of himself heart and soul to what he loved and believed.

And he believed in the Chinese on Taiwan. I've seen malaria

wiped out, public and preventive health programs initiate.

hospitals , clinics, schools, orphanage，叫abili圳on c叫…

ulllversiti問 libraries， medical schools, faculty residences,
built and staffed , ambulances3maritime schools fer traininp
frews, 136,ooo-toa tankmbuild in theTaiwan shipy…:
language laboratories, educational TV programs, a tlourishinz
economy in short, the miracle which Taiwan is 叫81a-J

above all a quality of people whose tal巴nts and 斗fl"!IeS
take the ball and run with it.This has been a tIh1ur」;LLIn1
位呻P戶enen口肘c臼e f or me to watch a nd somet h ing which Magnus fek
a great pride in having had a small part of as priside肘， first
of ADMAG and thmlater as president of the Internationd
Foundation.But even more important than that was the sa
tisfaction in being-able to see that his own valuation-faitII
and conviction had been a valid one.That is why 叫iy，…
dedication of this new library atangible mminder of his
efforts can point the way to soilIIions of the future struggles
that lie before us ali-HOPEfully we can continue to seek out
areas af mutual Chinese and American interest-And give
them our friendly support.Thank you.6
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